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chapter twentymsixtwenty six of a serial funfundinging for regional corcorporationsions villagevill e corporation0

Ieditors notemte this is the twenty sixth in a series of excerexcerptsp tj from
the alaska native land claims book ftit is the hope of the tundra
times and alaska native foundation that the publication of the
series will further the understanding and implementation of all
parties involved and affected by the claim settlement act the
book was released by the ANF in 1976 and waswas also made possible
by a ford foundation grant robert D arnold editedtheediteditededthethe text
authors include janet Atchiarchibaldbald margie baumanbuman nancy yaw
davis robert A frederick paulpout gaskin john havelock gary
holthausHolt baus chris mcneil thomas richards jr howard rock and
rosita worlwort

funding
for regional corporations

chapter 30
the 45 percent of the compensation retained by the 12

regional corporations through the end of 1974 amounted to
about 94 rhmillionillion because the distribution among the
regions is enrollment based there was a wide range in the
number of dollars available to each corporation

approximate amounts available through 1974 to regional
corporations ranged from 131.3 million to 20320.3 million as
follows

sealaskasemlaskaSealaska 20320.3 million
calista 15515.5 million
doyon 11311.3 million
bering straits 858.5 knmillionillion
cook inlet 777.7 million
bristol bay 686.8 million
NANA 606.0 million
arctic slope 484.8 million
aleut corp 414.1 million
koniagkoniaga 414.1 million
chugachchurach 252.5 million
ahtnaaetna 131.3 million

after the mandatory distribution in 1976 regions will
begin retaining 50 percent of the compensation and other
income they receive before the alaska native fund is
exhausted an additional 375 million will be available from
this source for the use of regional corporations
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aetnaahtnaahtnaincinc
reviewing planplans for arthasahtnasahthas motel ahtnaaetna deputy director
nick jackson dean olson executive director and emery
darkclark project engineer for the motel

uses
administration

A major use of claims money by regional corporations
during the fifirstrst three years was dictated by the role the
settlement act gavegage them As the vehicles of settlement the
corporations habitohaditohad to bear muchmuch pfaf the costly task of imple-
menting it S

they needed to become organized hire staffs and begin
planning for the usese of funds to be received they needed to
help villages become incorporated tot select land and toi0ia plan

for the use of theirr funds and almost at the same time they
were learning the settlementthesettlement act they needed to be teaching

it toio others
opening of offices meant renting space purchasing furni-

ture and equipmeequipment11t and hiring of staff carrying out plan-
ningnin for the use of funds meant engaging financial consul-
tants and planningplafiniplatining forfoi land selection meant hiring other
experts 0onn natural resourcesesources analyzing and urging changes to
regulations issued bbyy the department of the interior meantineaniincani
spending for the serservices

i

vices of attorneys and working with
villages to help them leamlearn the act to incorporate and to
plan for land selection meant substantial expenditures for
travel

one of the larger regional corporations reported spending
about one half million dollars for operations in fiscal year
1973 and aboutthreeabout three times that amount in fiscal year 1974
the activities carried out with such funds were those required
by the act or expected to be of longtermlong term benefit to the
corporation and stockholders of the region

uses investment

most of the funds retained by regional corporations are
invested in bank deposits or securities although some invest-
ment is also taking place in new enterprises

since the regional corporations are profit organizations
decisions on investment of their funds take into account how
safe a proposed investment would be how readily an invest-
ment can be sold or otherwise converted to cash and the
amount of interest that can be realized As calista explained
in its annual report to its stockholders

your board of directors chose the following
ideas as important steps so that your wealth
will grow

1 safety to lend money to people who
have a record of always paying their debts in
our case they are strong companies large
banks and even the government

2 easy to get at you can get back as

much money as you need whenever you need
it in thisthig case your board of directors
decides very carefully how much money it
needs to make your corporation work

3 growth income after thinking
about safety and making sure that we can
easily take money out from the main pot we
see that this portion of the money will be able
to grow and cam what is called interest
income it is no different from lending fish to
a man you can trust lets say you loaned him
100 fish out of the extra fish that you have
because you have helped him he pays you
back 108 you have now made what is called
profit or interest or income the 100 fish you
loaned out is what is calledca e an investmentvestmentri

and you have earned an interest of 98 fish

earning profits for stockholders can be pursued in a

variety of ways in addition to simply earning interest the
NANA regional corporation purchased a hotel in kotzebue
and constructed a second one A subsidiary a business

corporation owned by the arctic slope regional corpora-

tion joined with ukpeagvik inupiat village corporation of

barrow to establish a hotel and restaurant in that northern
community both sealaskaalaskasemlaskaSe and calista announced plans to
construct multimillion dollar buildings sealaskaalaskasemlaskaSe an office

building in juneau and calista a high rise hotel in anchor-
age the aleut corporation purchased two 120 foot crabbing

and fishing boats in a joint venture wwithith an experienced road

building firm ththee bering straits regional corporation accept-

ed a contract for road construction in the southeastern part
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Marxmargaretaret BOMB

nulukvik hotel an investment oftanaofnanaof NANA regional
corporation

of the state ahtnaaetna inc established a subsidiary to build
access roads in that regionregion for the alyeskaalyesta service Compcompanyaily

also under contractcontra6t to alyeskaalyesta pipeline was chchurachchugachupch

natives inc for a tug and barge service in prince william
sound

many subsidiaries were being established for specific
proprofitfit making enterprises to protect the regional corpora-
tions assets its

I1
property and money even though the

regional corpcorporationoratio h wasvas the sole owner ofpfaf the subsidiary the
liability of the corporation was limited to the subsidiarys
assets in effect the larger assets of the regional cocorporationrporation
wereprotectedwere protected

an ambitious joint ventventureure of four regiregional0nai corporalcorporatcorcorporationsporations
boyondoyon ltd bristol bay NANA and cook inlet 116regiongion

inc is establishment of the united bank of alaskaa
approval of the groups charter was expected by inmidid 1975

funds being invested by regional corporations in their
early years were largely from compensation paid for land
claims extinguished A number of corporations however had
already received some income from 0oil companies for explo-
ration rights to lands which they would soon own these
lands and resources in the opinion of most observers A will
make up the real wealth of regional corporations and their
stockholders

As with individuals and village corporations regional
corporations pay no taxes on funds they receive asass compensa-
tion but they do pay taxes on their profits

UNIT EIGHT
LAND &ettljmentsettlement91
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the billion dollars is nothing its the land
thats the real settlement hankank eaton kodiak

anchorage daily news
september 22 1973

several thousand pages of testimony from congressional
hearings carry the theme of the importance of land to natives
of alaska our whole life is lived on the land neal charlie
a minto villager had told the congress and we would not
know what to do without it

the settlement act promised full ownership of 40 million
acres almost one ninth of the total acreage of the state it
was less than native spokesmen had sought given their
solid claim of aboriginal title to virtually the whole state but
it was more than most observers believed could be won

once the land itself was acquired natives would become
the third largest owner of land in alaska only the federal
government and the state would be holders of more land
unlike government holdings native lands would be private
not public through their corporations natives would be by
far the single largest group of private land owners in the
state

three years after the settlementettlement act village corporations
had completed their selection of land that would total not
momorere than 22 million acres regional corporations were
proceeding tat8to select their scheduled 16 million acres
regions the four named communities and others were also
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proceeding to acquire the remaining 2 million acres
seven local corporations on five revoked reserves had

voted to accept full title to their former reserves and to
forego other b6pefitsbenefits of the settlement act by their decisions
to obtain title tat6to 373.7 million acres the total land being
coaveconveconveyedyed to natives under the act rose to almost 44 million
acres i

over 83 million acres had been withdrawn by the federal
government for possible inclusion of 80 million acres in its
systems of wild and6dad scenic rivers forests parks and wildlife
refuges action ibyby congress on the withdrawals was still
awaited in 1975

i
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village corporation selectionslectionssections
chapter 31

all native village corporations required to choose their
lanslands by december 18 1974 made the deadline because
there were more ththan 10000 vvillages i ch needed to select
land and because lnar6the action procovasprocowasprocOprociwasprociwaswas complex there
had been wide congemcon6emconcern that the job couldnt be done

the last of 217 village corporations filed its bulky
application viththewith the U S bureau of land management just
before closinglosing hours on the last daylogetherdayloday togethergether the corpora-
tionseionstions had fifiledledforfor nearly 24 million acres of those filing

1 203 were dcertifiedertifled as eligible corporations the othotherer 14 hhadad

been denied eligibility but were planning court appeals or
looking to legislative remedies

the determination of which specific landslads would be
selected waswas made by each village corpcorporationTation in most
places a special committee was formed to make choices

I1

basedbased upon what was important to be 0ownedwned by the people
of the village across the state villages selected lands useusedd for
subsistence trapping fishing hunting berrypickingberry picking they
also selected lands havingpreientorhaving present or futureecon6mcfuture economic values

timber or mineral resources fisheries decrerecrerecreationt on anandd
tourism their selections were limited to designated lands
and as willWi11 be described inin the next chapter by numerous
otheroiher factorsfaciorsfaciors
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calista corporation

preparing land selection applications

eligible village
entitlements

when the applications are processed each of the 203
corporations will own the surface estate in one to seven
townships most of which will be near their villages entitle-
ments of these corporations were

r

number of
village number of stated in

corporations townships acres

9 1 23040
54 3 69120
58 4 92160
60 5 115200
14 6 138240

8 7 161280161.280

the nnumberr of townshipsowns apsips to0 wwhichic thee villagesages are
entitled is based upon their enrollment except for the
southeastern villages since these nine shared in the earlier
tlingit haida court settlement they are entitled to only one
township each

together the 203 village corporations are entitled on this
basis to 843 townships or about 19419.4 million acres since this
is less than the acreage earmarked for villages they will share
except for the nine southeastern villages in an additional
262.6 million acres or 112 townships allocation of these lands
among the 11 regions is to be based upon enrollment
distribution of the 112 townships by the regional corpora-
tions to the villages is to be basedbased upon their populations
subsistence needs and historic uses barrow selection map
24 once that second round of selection takes place village
corporations will own thee surface estate of 22 million acres

jopop filing
ancroverselectionoverselectionoverselection

the amount of land filed for by the village corporations
was substantially greater than they will obtain because there
were uncertainties about ownership of parcels of land within
the areas selected eklutnaEklutna selection map 25 because of
these uncertainties the corporations overoverselecedoverselectedselected and top
filed they overselectedoverselected inih case some of the lands they chose
were already owned bybf others they top filed applied for
land which might be owned by another in the event it was
not

surface estate only

village corporations will own only the surface estate of
the land they select the minerals belowbelow the ground all of

athiewthie
thejsubsurface

J ub
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surfaceurface estate will belong to their regional corpora
lionsI1 ns i

theTheitheisurfacesurface is valuable however once a village corpora-
tion coriacorivconveysayseys parcels of land to individuals and organizations
as requiredrequiiedrequited by the act it may sell the surface to others or it
may allow its use forafor a fee it may sell the timber on the land

if1119its region desires to obtain the oil or mineral below the
surface jasttt needs the consent of the village since the surface
estate was granted to villages to protect lands used for
subsistence the village might withhold consent when subsist-
ence aatia6tiactivitiesatiesities were threatened if consent is given the villagevifiage

would be entitled to reasonable compensationco from the
region for damages caused to the surface

land title
issuance of final patents to village corporcorporationsaeionstions is be-

lieved to be many years away the reason for this is that landmustinust be surveyed before it is patentedpateantednted and most of the land
being selected is not yet surveyed

there is provision accordingly for what is called
interim conveyance such a document will transfer title

from the bureau of land management BLM to the village
corporation except for the precise description of the Ppatentabentatent
obtainable only by surveying the interim conveyance will

be like a patent it will allow village corporations to transfer
title to individuals and organizations as required by the act
and to lease or sell land

to obtain even the interim conveyance from the BLM
will take much time each village corporations application
nneedseeds to be reviewed to determine with certainty that the
land to be conveyed is clear of any claims by others it will
be examined to see that it meets all the requirements of the
settlement act while this process is continuing another part
of the BLM will be identifying easements routes for public
access or use within the area selected once these steps
have been completed the interim conveyance is prepared
reserving the easements

it was expected that all village corporations would receive
interim conveyance to some of the acreage they selected
within a year of filing their applications As they do similar
title would go for the subsurface estate except for wildlife
refuges and petroleum reserve no 4 selections to their
regional corporations

otherlocalother local
corporations

the three year deadline for selecting land did not apply
to localcorporationslocal corporations in the four named cities nor to native
groups certified as eligible to receive the surface estate of
land land selected by those other local corporations is not
subtracted from the 22 million acres earmarked for villages

for these local corporations the deadline was december 18

1975 and the land was to come from the 2 million acres

withdrawn for several specified purposes

native corporations in the four named cities juneau
kenai kodiak and sitka were entitled to one township
2304023.040 acres each they were to choose from lands with-

drawn for that purpose within 50 miles of their cities

certified native groups were to select up to 7680 acres
the amount of acreage was not to exceed 320 acres per
person and the land selected was to be in the locality of the
groups residence conlonlonlyy two such groups were certified during
1974 caswell and montana creek both ipin the cook inlet
region until the selection deadline in 10751975 it remained
possible for additional groups to be certified

the seven corporations which chose full title to their
former reserves instead of selecting land and obtaining
money benefits are acquiring 373.7 million acres of land they
will hold not only surface patent but the subsurface as well

their lands range in size from 977 acres klukwanKlukwan to
14080001408.000 acres arctic villagevillageandand veneticVenetie

taxation

village corporations pay no property taxes on lands they
acquire untiluxtil 1992 except on those tracts which are develop-
ed or leased after 1992 all land owned is subject to
taxation in the meantime if land is sold or leased for a

the profit is taxable

these provisions also apply to local corporations formed
in the four named cities to native groups and to former
reserves

next week
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lilimitationsMitalioitations on selections
chapter 32

excerpts from the book alaska native lindland claimclaims by robert Dat9t a weret019copyrighted in19761976 by theth alaska nativnative foundation
arnold

street 515 00anchorage mask 99501 no portionportionofof this material may be reproducedirs withoutwlth0 the permissionofwmlssi01Permission of th0 thealaskstheAla19skasks native foundation leslithan 100 copies of theth bookartbookarobookbookaro aviiiablewilbawilblwil bl from theth alkalaska native foun
lou

tdationatdationdationatat 129512.95 per copycopythethe production of the book was madeby fuhdsfunds authorizedauthorizedbyauthorlzedauthorize dbyby the indian education act
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